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The nature and manifestations of perturbations to the valence orbital manifold of N,N-dimethyl-pnitroaniline @MPNA) 
in the vapor and mndensed phases due to appropriate core-hoIe states are addressed within the equivalent-axe approxima- 
tion using the CNDOiS molecular orbital method. It is found that the doublet sttuctures obsu-ved in the experimental solid 
phase WS spectrum arising from NlsrT0~) and 01s ionization can be resolved in terms of intense *e-up excitations Cal- 
culated to accompany creation of the apprcpriate core-hole. kuthermore, we find that the differences resolved in the gas 
and solid phase XPS spectra of p-&roan&e, for example, for both 01s and Nls signals reflect both crystal pola&&on 
energies, and orbital mixing effects, and that modifications to the Nls(N02) peak structure &Sng from the polar crystal 
environment are not inconsistent with ap titqretation based on negative &&-up energies. 

1. Introduction Distegano and co-workers [16-191, and Tsuchiya and 

Dipolar chemical species composed of aromatic 
Seno [201. The Nls(NOz) level of p-nitroaniline @NA), 
for example, was shown to exhibit a characteristic 

chromophores parasobstituted with donor and acceptor doublet structure of approximately equal intensity 
groups (Df-Ar-A-) are a source of continuing interest (M = I.8 ev) well separated from the apparently 
from both an ‘experimental and theoretical viewpoint. 
This appears the case particularly for the simple nitro- 

single component Nls(NHz) emission occurring at 
lower binding energy. Pignataro and Distefano [ 161 ad- 

anitines where recent studies have provided a more de- dltionally resolved a relatively intense satellite =2.4 eV 
tailed assignment of excited states [l-6] in addition to the high binding energy side of the 01s peak. The 
to addressing $e nature of luminescence characteristics 
[7-g], intqmolecular Interactions [ 101 and the 

early work of Siegbahn et al. [15] tentatively attniuted 
such heteroatomic satellite features to radiation damage. 

unusually large nonIinear second-order optical suscepti- 
bilities exhibiied by these systems [I l-143. 

Pig&am and Distefano 1161, on the other hand, have 

Of p+rticular.iuter&t to us, however; Is the unu.&lly 
discounted extrin.sic_mechanisms and iuterpret these 

Intense sat&te structure.accompanying heteroaiam 
characteristic Satellites as inherent electronic processes, 

Xpscoie-level io&&n reported f& a -ties of D+- 
or shake-up transitions accompanying ejection of the 

Ar-AT- structures 9 the solid s@te by~Siegbab&and 
appropriate core electron. Pign&tro and Distefano ex- 

cm-wixk& [ls], and more recently by pignataro, : 
elude a me&&m involving ra$iation damage based. 
on the observation that identical multipeak structures 

l Onleave f&m: Lehrstuhl fur.tieo&&h&~Qiu & : ;- 
are resolve&u&er varying experimental Conditions, 

. . while hydrogen bonding effects were ed&ded due to 
: u@vers@t m K5I$Sodo K~$l.~I.wesLGcmiany:. : -. the sImlla& between tie results obtained for PNA 

(-jgjj;l-op-$pi~ :’ 
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and !&N&methyl-p-nitroaniline (IMPNA) [15,16] 
-the latter being a system well known not to support 
hydrogen bonding. 

Based on many body-ab initio quantum chemical 
calculations on PNA Domcke and co-workers [21] as- 
signed the high binding energy peak of the Nls(N02) 
doublet to the primary core-hole, whereas the second 
lower energy peak was attributed to negative shake- 
up states arising from a.superposition of singlet and 
triplet configurations of the Di-Ar-A- intramolecular 
or* -+r charge-transfer excitations accompanying 
Nls(N0~) ionization - two-hole-one-particle states 
(2hlp). Nls(?Ei2) ionization, on the other hand, 
was showi to selectively destabilize these .IT*+ rr ex- 
citations which accounted for the absence of low 
energy shake-up structure associated with the donor 
nitrogen level. tithough the computations yielded an 
intensity distribution and splitting of the Nls(N0,) 
doublet structure in excellent correspondence with 
the experimental solid state data, the core-hole state 
of 1s and its accompanying satellite structure was 
not treated. 

on the equivalent-core 2 +I free-molecule; (4) an exteil- 
sion of our treatment of intermolecular perturbations 
as applied to the core-hole molecules; and fm&y, 
(5) a summary of the conclusions which can be drawn 
based on our resuits. 

2. Theoretical mnsiderations of shake-up satellites and 
computational procedure . 

If it is assumed that during the course cf ionization 
the ejected electron is not strongly correlated with the 
N- 1 ionic system the probability for observing the 
N+N-1 event is given by [23,24], 

(1) 

More recently Banns [22] reported gas phase XPS 
measurements on PNA”. It was found that the 0 1s spec- 
trum was in good agreement wI;h the solid phase results, 
whereas the nitrogen spectrum exhiiited ody the single 
components expected for the Nls(NO$ and Nls(N&) 
primary core-holes (fig. 1). Based on the differences 
between the vapr and solid phase results, and the com- 
putations of Domcke et ai_ [2f 1 where the assumed 
s%ucture was that of a single unperturbed molecule 
[the gas phase environment), Banna concludes that _ 
negative shake-up in PNA and structurally related sys- 
tems @MPNA, for example) has not been unambi- 
guously demonstrated_ 

‘zhe purpose of this work is to show that the difer- 
enccs resolved in the gas and solid state spectra of 
PNA iire the products of crystal polarization energies 
tid that mOdScations to the Nls(NO~) peak structure 
in going to the condensed phase are not inconsistent with 
an interpretation based on negative shake-up energies. 

In the following sections we present: (1) an outline 
of the theoretical methods we have elected to use and 
a GscusSon of their limitations; (2) a discussion of the 
nexd parent molecule and an outline of the in&no- 
&z&z interactions perturbing the electronic stGcture 
in condensed media; (3) the resulti. of GUT camp-utations 

Assuming that (@&4-pl@$ is constant for all final 
states the well known monopole-selection rule 1241 is 
obtained, 

PuI(C+lla&@12 T (2) 

where i‘kg-l> isthe fti state of the ion and I*:> is 
the ground state of the neutra! molecule. ah is an armi- 
hilation operator which creates the core-hole in orbital 
I&,,> leaving all other levels in I$) unchanged. In the 
experimental literature ionization peaks are usually de- 
fined in terms of main lines and satellites [25]. This 
distinction originates from the fact that the ionization 
probability to a tinal state l@-1)Y characterized by 
an orbital-ionization from a specific core level (&) 
(main line), isvery often much larger than ionizations 
where, in addition to the core-level ionization, an elec- 
tron is excited from the occupied to the unoccupied 
valence orbital manifold (shake-up transitions). Shake- 
up transitions usually lead to satefite structiue on the . 
high binding energy side of the main line due to the 
additional energy r&tied to excite the valence.electron. 
Fe intensity distfiutio~ betweeq *&-~Jz& tie and 
shake-up satelEt& leflects the quasi-particle nat+ of 
the outgoing electron. HOWeVeij it hi+rec+y been 
demon+ted tl$; provided cc&& con&ior!s are fol- 
ged; satellite features r&y appear on the low b&&rig 
energy sid@ of thfSmOst i&z_& mmir Ii& @6-281: Such 
an or~eringhas beentermed negative &&e:up.:- -. : 

k order to define the en&y contrihutioti involved 
in these~pti~it i&d~ta+ous~~o corn&&e: excita_ 
tions in the n&~ni&c& ;ina in &5 ion. i&&s of : 
the cl+&sT$ n$& boo++ an eIectror$c excitation- -. ,_I : _ -. ..-:. _ .--_ . . . :_ ,~.._/ __: - - : _ ._ .: 
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leads to G&let md triplet configurations with energies 
WI, 
fEi+j* = t~fa- et - Jqc + 2Kva (3) 

aa 

3E. 1-v ., = q, - ej - Jif , (4) 

where ei(j’) are the orbital energies and Jiir and Kilt 
are the Coulomb and exchange integrals, respectively 
[29]. These excitations always lie above the ground 
state. Corresponding excitaticns in the presence of a 
core-hole (Q), however, lead to a somewhat more 
complex situation. Two doublet states and a quartet 
state may be formed by assuming various combinations 
of the three spins involved. Since an initially closed- 
shell ground state is assumed only the doublet states 
can be Populated by ionization in order to satisfy the 
spin selection rules. The energies of the two final 
doublet and the quartet configurations are given by 
[30] : 
doublet 1: 

‘~ = -ei - Ek + El + Jik - Ji’k - Jii’ 

fKik+ fKiil+fKi~k, 

doublet II: 

(51 

-Kik+;K&Kfk, (6) 

quartet: 

4Ef=-~i-~k +t~fj’+Jik- J-k- Ji*- Kik , (7) 
where the energy of the ground state’has been set equal 
to zero. The splitting between doublet states. *Et and 
2E2’ is, 

A%* W 
= 2E;t-. *EC = 2. 2Kik_Kij’- Ki’k - (8) 

Rela&g *El> for &ample, to the corresponding neutral 
molecule excitation gives, 

*E1’=- ei + ‘Ei&f +Jik-Jik+Kik+fK~k-~Kfl. 
(9) 

Therefore, to achieve a state characterized by ne@ive 
shake-up (*J$s -Q) the following ~nditiqn &II& be 
fqin?a [27,28] I. / .‘_ -. 

.ifk + K& + ;t$-k $ &$) ; ~00) 

Assuming for the present purposes that Kik. Kfk and 
Kiir are negligible relative to the Coulomb terms, and 
further assuming a common aromatic neutral molecule 
excitation energy of =3+ eV, eq. (10) can only be 
satisfied for Jjk > Jik* Such a CZse arises whenever 
‘Ei~i involves a considerable transfer of charge be- 
tween spatially distant regions, and IQh) and I@@ 
are localized on the same portion of the molecule. 
Jik and Jik are given as. 

(11) 

+k = (~~‘(1)9k(z)i11~1219;-.(1)9~(2)) = (12) 

and serve to rationalize this statement. A schematic 
representation of the wavefunctions involved ana the 
appropriate interactions are given in fig. 2. It is clear . 
that Ji’k will be large relative to Jik simply because 
the core-hole is created in a region of the molecule 
where the electron density of the electron donor orbital 
is sm.aU (as will be shown the situation outlined is 
similar to the one found in PNA and/or DMPNA). 

Thus far the discussion has been limited to configura- 
tion energies connected with single determinant wave- 
functions created from the Hartree-Fock determinant. 
In order to properly descriie a spectroscopic state, 
configuration interaction must be considered which 
may alter the energy sequencing of states given by the 
pure configuration energies. In other words, if the con- 
figuration energies suggest negative shake-up, configura- 
tion interaction may lead to a situation where the states 
are so strongly mixed that an assignment in terms of 
mair~ line and satellite components becomes a question 
of semantics [ZS] . 

Having illustrated the energetics of the shake-up 
process it is now appropriate to discuss the intensities 
more explicitly with particular emphasis on ptobab?e 
relative stren,@hs of the multiplet components derived 
f+om the same spatial part of the wavefunction. For 
the three-spin case the following basis functions are 
used [30]: 

(13) 
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which lead to the spin eigenfunctions, and 
S, = 4 (Quartet): 

laud 

3-1~2{laa~~ila~a)il~aa>) 

3-112 {l@cr) + Iflaj3> + la@fl)) 04) 

ISBB~ 2 

Sz = f (Doublet I): 

H2 Ela~Td-laafl)} 

X{6L1/2(21flad - laBa) - lciafl))} . (18) 

In terms of eq. (2) the relative intensities are then given 
bY 

*P$q)@$!s-‘lqJq) 

S, = $ (Doublet II): 

6-lj2 (2lbaa) - Ir$a) - Icra/l)) 

6-1/2{21aBB) - Iflafl) - I/lFo>} - 
116) 

+ 21~2d,i(a;u~~~-llu~l~~l* , w 
and 

‘Ppxld~(q~-~lu~l~~l2. MO) 

Eqs. (19) and (20) emphasize that the singlet and 
triplet-coupled doublet state intensities are generally 
unequal. Provided that the orbitals of the N- 1 system 
which are not primary contributors to ionization and/ 
or excitation essentially retain their neutral state charac- 

Referring to the excitations in the neutral system the 
doublet-1 state may be viewed as the singletcoupled- 
doublet state, whereas the doublet II-state is a spin-polar- 
ized state and may be termed the tripletcoupleddoublet 
state 1311. According to eqs. (5) and (6) *q< *Ez. 
Fig. 3 indicates the parantage relationship in the form 
of a branchiag diagram. 

There are two options available to express the total 
wavefunction of the mukiplets with respect to the 
spatial part of the wavefunction: (1) the basis orbitals 
I$$ of the neutral system I#); and, (2) the basis 
orbitals [xi> of a self-consistantly calculated onedeter- 
minantal ion state I$$-lZ If option (1) is selected the 
number of configurations to be considered may be large, 
whereas beghming from option (2) only a few con&u 
rations may be sufficient to adequately describe the 
system. We have, therefore, elected the latter course 
and begin from a selfconsistently calculated hole-state 
where the hole is localized to &rtially account for the 
Enal state correlation [32-34]_ Thk excited states of 
the ion are then calculated in terms of these basis orbi- 
tals applying the iisuaI configuration interaction pro- 
cedure. Assuming for simplicity that each of the fInal 
muItipIet states can be described in terms of a single 
singly-excited configuration, the singlet and triplet- 
coupled doublet states are, 

I 

I * I m I -6,’ 
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Ej’ -x- 

T 
Ei --x-(F 

/ 
Ek -X-U 

Fig. 1 A schematic repmentatin of the energy levels and 
W~V~~UII~~~OIIS leading to shake-up characterized by &age- 
tiaixfer. 

ter the following approximations are valid: 

kw~-llabl~~ = 1 - cm 

Subject to these conditions eqs. (19) and (20) reduce 
to, 

2P~Q-ldo+ 21'2dij(Xj(~ii)12 - (23) 

and 

2P2 a Idbi2 _ (24) 

“PI and ‘P2 further reduce to the expressions of Darko 
et al. [31] for dii sdo. AMIOU&I the approximations 
given by eqs. (21) and (22) may not be justified under 
all conditions, eqs. (23) and (24) suggest that as a rule- 
of-fhumb theintensity of the singlet-coupled doublet 
state is greater than that of the tripletcoupled doublet. 
There is both experimental and theoretical evidence _ 
supporting this c+cl&on [28,35,36] _ 

The groupI 2nd excited states of the neutral mole- 
cule and the appropriate ions are obtained using the 

. . ClosedGheU all$alence+ctron spechvscopic CNDQ/S 
.+osc;M-of.Del_Bene..and Jaffe. [37-391 asdevel&ed 

._by~set-al..[40];-The.progmmwasusedasobtalned 
from @‘PE [41] i-m-the Camework:of this method it 
is not possibleto calculate ptip& doublet core-hole.- 

-~st@?s sinti the~oore.elf+tronsare not explicitly taken : 
._ j4ta ~lsiaeration_~NeveRheless; it 6 been shown by 

several’tiorkers [34,42-J that abc&zed coie-hole _- 

Fig. 3. A bmching diagram indicatiog the moltiplicity of the 
states which can be constructed fmm the indicated number of 
nonequivalent electloos_ Also indicated is the electronic sbm- 
ture of the states of current interest. The excitations &ma* 
t&d as s&.&f and m&r are referred to the closed-shell. 
(2 + l)-ground state pamntage, and are the singlet and triplet- 
aupkd doublet states of the ion, mspecthely. 

state can be succ~es&rlly simulated by using an equiva- 
lent-core approximation. This is accomplished by re- 
placing the atom to be ionized (atomic number 2) by 
the atom following in the periodic table (atomic 
number Z’= Z+ I) and calculating the system as a ca- 
tion. This system can be treated within a closed-shell 
formalism although the influence of the core-hole on 
the valence electrons is simulated. The excitations de- 
scribed by a configuration interaction treatment are 
obtained by accounting for potential changes and 
should, therefore, resemble excitatiuns in the actual 
ionic system. However, ejcc’$_ations in the (Z+ I)-system 
ire. classified according to singlet and triplet character 
and, consequently, do not directly correspond to the 
doublet final states of interest_ A comparison can never- 
theless be achieved by assuming that the change in .-. 
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E(‘I =_-~Kik E’(l)=0 

E(2 ) = - Ki~-Kjlk+%Kik E’ (2) = Kj’k 

E(3) = &Kijl+gKj’kf);&k E’(3)=& Kj’k 

Fig 4. h energy Ieve &gram demonstrating the relationship of the singler and triplet &es of the dosedshell (Z+l)-gomd State 
to the average CCH&ZU&M energy and the excitations in tie ion having conesponding V~erce Orbiti CharaCteL 

average contiguration energy calculated from the 
(2 tl)-aystem is reasonably described. Since the sphtt- 
ins oFthe multiplets relative to the average configura- 
tion energy is contained in eqs. (S)-(7) the appropriate 
multiplet energies can be determined provided the ap 
proximate electron-core-ho!e exchange interaction is 
known. Fig. 4 gives a schematic indication of the levels 
of interest and their relative spacings. Since it is desired 
to apply such a reasoning to a specific system a know- 
ledge of the particular one-electron orbital forms enable 
an extraction of the appropriate splitting. It is well 
knowp that exchange interactions are related to the 
overlap of the one-electron wavefunctions. From fig. 
2 it is easily Yet&d that Kik and K&9 a 0, while Kfk 
may be relatively large and thus determine the splitting_ 
Toa first-order apprOldmatiOn~jrk iS=exckiange 
interaction between an atomic Is-orbital and n-orbital 
component of the LUMP level (see discussion below), 

In accordance with this simple argument one of the 
two doirbIet -SnaI state energies is given by fhe averuge 
configuration energy of the (2 + l)-sy&em and the. 

other by this energy increased by K+ 

2Ef=E avg J (26) 

and 

*E2’=Eavg+Kik. (27) 

In order to apply eqs. (23)and (24) to the study of 
shake-up intensities do and di must, of course, be 
known. However, in accord with Brillouin’s theorem 
[Its] id,-, and db can only be extracted from a configu- 
ration expansion based on E&tree-Fock orbitah ifat 
least double excited-configuraiions are included. Since 
the present version of the CNDO/S method has been 
specifically parameteriaed to describe molecular ex- 
cited states based on singly excited configurations we 
elect to approxim+e the inter&tious between.the 
ground and higher-lying states by considering the simple 
4 X 4 contlguratio~ interaction problem as structured 
in fig_ 5. The $IagonaI elements cor+spondto the c&r- 
figuration energies relative to the ground st&; Although 
the configurati& energy for arbitrary .double excited 
States can be easily determined provided the ,&u&iate 
OibitdS are defined; we k&icto~ treatment to the 
two&at&stem~of fig: 5. .The double excitation energy 



I-t-++ 
Fig_ 5. A schematic representation of the 4 X 4 codguratiod 
tit-&n problem used to indirectly couple the CNDo/S 
equivalentxme singly-excited singlet (SSES) and triplet (TSES)_ 
coupled doublet states with the core-hole (GS) thmu& inter- 
action with the indicated double excited coafiitior~ 

in this case is given simply by, 

DE iGi, = 2 &tin i- Jii + Jir - 4JIi-, f 2Kif . CW 

In addition, instead of explicitly calculating the cff- 
diagonal matrix elements, given for example by Cizek 
[46], we choose to merely examine the qualitative 
features of the indirect coupling by treating these ele- 
ments as parameters equal to 1.0 eV. The singly ex- 
cited singlet and triplet-coupled doublet configuration 
energies (SSES and TSES, respectively) are taken from 
the CNDC/S (Z+ l)-system results adjusted in accord 
with the above arguments. 

The above discussion based on electron-hole iater- 
actions is limited to electron confIgurations. Ihe ener- 
gies of the spectroscopic states, however, are additionally 
dependent.on configuration interaction. Although the 
energies of the calculated shake-up peaks will be some- 
what modified due to contiguration interaction, it is 
expected that the generally different behaviour of 
shake-up derived from ionizations from the N(CII& 
and N02-groups will be preserved. Following the scheme 
outhned in this section the only additional parameter 
that must be Included is the exchange splittingKfk 
given by eq. (25). It is expected that the experimentally 
observed splitting of the Nls-ionization in the free NO 
molecule (1.2 ev) [48] is a reasonable approximation 
to this quantity since this splitting is basically determined 
by the exchange between an atomic core Is-level and a 
2p-a molecular orbital. 

It now remains to apply this general treatment to 
the specific case of the DMPNA/PNA structures. 
Domcke et al. [21,47] used the above rationalizations 
based on. the-relative localization of the highest occu- 
pied (HOMO) and loweat unoccupied (L-0) orbitals 
to show that- these.molecules are.&ndidates for nega- 
tive shake-up~stmcture. As can he&en fromfig. 6, for 
example, the’HOM0 level of DMPNA ia lo_cahzed mainly 
on the amino substituent while the~L.O.level is lo- 
calizeBon the nitro group. Therefore, any shake-up 

Intramolecular atomic coordinates are based on the 
bond lengths and bond angles given by Pople and 
Beveridge [49] rather than the more commonly used 
crystalographic data of Mak and Trotter [50]. It is our 
experience that coordinate differences resulting from 
the two sets of values do not lead to significant differ- 
ences in the prop&es of current interest. Also our 
work deals primarily with DMPNA, alhough reference 
is made throughout to computational results on selected 
PNA supermolecule (dimer) corrr&ura~ons. We find 
this course convenient since computations on the former 
species had been carried out prior to the vap& phase 
XPS results of-&na.[22]. It was not considered ne- 
cessary to duplicate the effort for PNA as the effect of 
methyl group .$uhstitution on-the donor nitrogen is ex- 
petted to be of l@tleconsequence for the presempur- 
poses. 

: 

._-._,..‘ -:‘... 
-_ _.__ .- -z -. ._- : -- 

..: 
.~ I -, . . 

derived from an excitation between these orbitals wiil 
be accompanied by a considerable charge-transfer from 
the amino to the rdtro group. Thus, a Nls-hole created 
on the nitrogen of the NOZ-group will be effectively 
screened by coupling to this transition while for a 
Nls-hole on the nitrogen of the amino group the oppo- 
site is the case. Translating this result into electron-hole 
interactions; in the former case Jjsk > Jik while Jik 
>& in the latter case. This means that a Nls-hole on 
the N02-group leads to a situation where negative 
shake-up is possiile while such a situation can be ex- 
cluded for the N(CH&-group. Oxygen ionization 
which occurs on the NO2-group is of course a candi- 
date for negative shake-up peaks in the same sense 
as Nls (NO*) ion&&ion. 
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Fig. 6. The CHDO/S energy and orbital farms (as viewed from 
above the m&xada~ plane) of salacted occupied and virtual 
Ievels of neutral DMPNA. The dative magnitudes of the orbi- 
tal ;obes are &awn proportional to the atomic orbital co&i* 
dents. Only the carbon and heteroatom framework is given. 
The hydrogen canters attached to the benzene moeiety have 
significant density in the 12a”(o) o:bitaI, W&W.? the methyi 
hydrogens have a now&igi%le density in the 17a’(n) oIbitaL 

The CNDO/S-CI program, as written, provides for 
the choice of several approximations to the two-center 
Coulomb repulsion integrals, I’,: the most common 
of which a& the Pariser-Parr [5 1,521 and Nisbimoto- 
Mataga [53] integrals. It has been suggested in the 
literature, with particular emphasis on benzene-derived 
systems, that when these integrah are used with the 
m/S parameterization the Niioto~Mataga inte- 
grals yield better singlet states while the Pariser-I%rr 
approximation is better suited for triplet states [S& 
561 .-Where appropriate the results using both methods 
are discussed_ Most importantly, ho-tie&r, we iind tit 
a~~age configuration energies derived fro& the various 

(Z+ 1)system excitations of interest are to a good ap- 
proximation independent of the method used to 
evaluate P,. 

Excited states for the neutral and closed-shell (Z+l) 
systems are generated from the CNDO/S ground state 
occupied r+d VirtuaI orbitah through a configuration 
interaction procedure among the 60 lowest energy one- 
electron excitations. It is these states of the (Z+l) 
system which are adjusted in the above descriied man- 
ner to properly reflect the ionic electronic structure. 

3. The DMPNA neutral state 

Prior to addressing the relevant core-level ion states 
of DMPNA (PNA) it is advantageous to provide a firm 
foundation for later comparisons by establishing the 
nature of various interactions within the vaience orbital 
manifold of the neutral _species in the vapor and con- 
densed phases. Fig. 6, therefore, compares the eigen- 
values of selected virtual and occupied levels of DMPNA 
together with a schematic representation of the corre- 
sponding wavefunctions. Table 1 presents the eleven 
lowest energy singlet and three lowest energy triplet 
one-electron excitations arising from appropriate com- 
binations of the orbitals given in fig. 6. Ahhougb there 
appears to be some controversy; concerning the precise 
number of transitions occurring in the low energy spec- 
traI region [3,61, the relative polarizations appear to be 
well characterized [3,6] and-in approximate accord 
with the ordering of states in tabIe 1. RtrticuIarIy, the 
lower-energy stron&y allowed transitions yield a t&o- 
retica.I S, + So excitation spectrum in excellent corre- 
spondence with the experimental gas phase absorption 
of PNA [3,61. Although DMPNA has not received the 
experimental attention of PNA it is expected that the 
character ofthese excited states is sin&r. Since excita- 
tions invalving strongly allowed intramolecular charge- 
transfer states are of primary interest an incorrect se- 
quence of excitations of lesser intensity cannot be con- 
sidered of serious consequence. It should be noted, how- 
ever, that while KMik and.co-workcw [6] suggest that 
the low energy-n* f n singlet states obtained by the 
CNDO/S-Ci method are art%acG of the MO $cheme 
other workers using different techniques argue-for their 
presence [3]. Bhed 05 soIvent shifls~airalyses 157 J tid 
numerous additional molecular orbital computations 
[3,6,9,1 I ,I2,58] the intensity in the+S.eV ga%ph&e 
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Table 1 J 

The CNDC#Xl lower-lyiag singlet aad triplet tmnshions of DMPNk Induded is the transition character (Fs symmehy), e~dtation 
energy (ev), oscillator strength 0, polarization [long (:) and short C++) axis, respectively], E&ev) (relative to the ground state) 
where Es01 = kef& with ke = i (1- es) as desuii in the text. fi+(e = 30”) (debye), ancj the two leading one-electron CI ele- 
ments of the wavefunction In ouz version of CNDO/S excited state dipole moments are only computed for levels 1 s3L& whose 
l*‘&n + 1*3Ea osdlktor strength was >lOA, a Gndition which is not acbicvcd for the excitations of interest. We have, thczcfo~e, 
included the excited state dipole moments of interest from a Dh@NA configuration where the nitro_grouP was twisted 30’ out 
of the ring Plane - % = 8.08 D_ Dipole moments for the two lowest siugkts and lowest triplet are undoubtedly too large due to a 
slight mixing with the chargetxansfer state 

Transition Energy f Polali- %I /.&ye = 30”) Wavefunction 
ZZltiOIl 

singlets 
1’ A"(%* + n) 
2 1 A’(# + n) 
3 1 A’&* .- n) 
4 1 A”(rr* - u) 
5 ‘A%* 6%) 
6 1 A’(x* + n) 
7 ‘A”(x*+n) 
8 1 A’%* +- r;) 
9lA’(n*-n,n) 

10 1 A’(=* +- n, n) 
11 ‘A”(ir*+n) 

2.97 
3.06 
4.14 
4-41 
526 
5.81 
5.97 
6.37 
6.53 
659 
6.71 

Triplets 

l”A”(x**n) 1.78 
Z’A’(n**lr) 2.83 
3 ‘A%* + n, n) 2.97 

5.0x 10-S $ 
0.59717 t 
0.00024 ++ 
0.10500 4+ 
0.01082 t 

*c 
0.10780 +. 
0.11163 t 
0.63077 2 
0.75351 * 

4-b 

$ 
-e. 

-2.80 ~7.65 -0.841 Q (27 --, 33) + 0.3’75Q (28 -, 33) + .__ 
-254 <9.50 0.905 Q (26 -+ 33) + 0.342Q (26 -, 35) f . . . 

4.68 19.62 -0.9769 (32 + 33) -0.148Q (29 -33) + . . . 
1.98 &749Q(31+33)-0.604Q(32-+34)+... 
1.12 0.654Q(31-+33) + 0.685Q (32- 34)+ - 
0.00 -0.91iQ(32+ 35) +0.2890(31~34) +... 
1.60 -0.841 Q (28 -. 33) - 0.3SZQ (27 --c 33) + __ 

-3.82 -0.882Qi30 -F 33) -0.4500<314 35) + . . . 
-0.50 -0.860 Q (28-r 34) - 0.349Q (31-t 34) + . . . 
-0.32 -0.838 Q (31+ 34) + 0.355 Q (28 --* 34) •i. . . . 
-1.22 0.761Q(31+35)-0.429Q(30+33)+... 

4.22 <S.69 -0.928Q(30* 33)-0.356& (30-*35)+ -- 
2.80 16.73 -0.8029 (32-c 33) i- 0.367 Q (32 -* 35) + _- 

-2.80 0.841@ (27 * 33) - 0.375Q (28 433) + . . . 

absorption spectrum has been well characterized as due 
primarily to excited state charge-transfer from the 
amino (donor) nitrogen to the nitro (acceptor) frag- 
ment - the 3 lA’(rr* -+ I;) excitation of table 1. In ad- 
dition, fluorescence and phosphorescence measure- 
ments on DMPNA in EPA glass yield a considerably 
smaller 1+-3E1 separation (~0.5 ev) [9] than 
@en in table 1 (2.36 ev). As noted in the previous 
section the computed fECT-3E, separation can be 
improved upon using pariser-Rur integrals (A,?? = 1 .I 
eV rehtive to lEcr of t&e 1). As will become evident 
from the following discussion electrostatic solvent 
effects will further decrease this splitting. Also using 
the CNDC)/S-CI m&hod CUsey.et al. [9] apparently 
obtairi an 3E1 state characterized by a large %(32+ 
33) component .- the second iowest-lying triplet in 
table 1. Although the mast% for this discrepancy is 
unclear, itjs pointed out by Carsey an&o-workers 
[9] that.the h&nes&n& pro&ties only excludk 
n* +n co+ributions to 3Er. ..D&qke et al; [21] cal- 
culatea singlet andtriplet-coupled doublti.state-separa- 

tion for PNA of = 0.5 eV; however, their neutral mole- 
cule excitation energies (configuration energies) 
were several eV higher than experiment (3E1 = 6.09 
ev). 

Neutral DhIPNA (PNA) has a relatively polar ground 
state structure @*-&-A-) as shown in fig. 7 where 
the dipole moment 0,) is directed along the long mole- 
cular axis. In terms of conventional macroscopic solvent 
reaction field theory [57,59] a non-zero ground state 
dipole moment implies that the.solute molecule is sta- 
bilized in polar fluid media due to selective orientation 
of solvent sites - i.e. negative&Jsitive centers of the 
polar solvent Can be viewed as preferentially drawn 
taward the poshive~negative regions of the solute mole- 
cule. This selective distribution of solvent charge centers 
about the solute system (characterized by an approiriate 
cavity parameter) acts back on the soMe with ti field 
stren%h, 

&,=%f(e&r) 3 We 

where f&D. a) is a function of the media dielectric con- 
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k: b - 
8 

Fii_ 7. Ihe CNDO/S ground -*tats Q + in and a (enclosed) atomic 
charge de&ties of neutral DMPNA. Brackets denote axxespond- 
ing values for the indicated regions of the system (negative 
Vaues denote an excess charge). The hatched arcas rqxesent 
the selectiw induction of net charge in the sunoui~ding spice 
when DMPNA is imbedded in a dielectric medium- 

stant en and solute cavity radius o. Since we will be 
mainly interest4 in &s&order ekctrostatic effects 
polariaahihty and dispersion contributions, for example 
[59], are excluded from the following discussion. 
Within the present framework the solvation energy, or 
net stabilization energy of the ground state due to elec- 
trostatic solvent/solute interaction is given by, 

or, in terms of q, 

(31) 

Protided the solvent does not reorient upon excitation 
an excited.$ate of dipole moment pe is .stab%zcd by, 

Eq. (32) characterizes the non-relaxed state and corn+ 
spends to the structure commonly probed by absorp- 
tion measurements - pe> b implies a red-shift in ex- 
citation energy as the solvent dielectric constant is in- 
creased. In the case where the solvent does reorient in 
response to & > wg a reaction fidd 

leads to additional stabilization, 

AEY = -;I; f&,x Q) > (34) 

characterizing the structure commonly probed by fluor- 
escence techniques. Therefore, in polar fluid media the 
3 r A'(rr* +- rr) excitation of neutral DANA is shifted 
to lower energy relative to the gas phase. Using eqs. 
(31)-(34) Ledger and Suppan [57] obtain pe = 163 
and 14.0 debye for the E(%a) state of PNA from 
absorption and fluorescence measurements, respectively, 
based on an experimental fl 
according to the present 

= 6.0 debye dug = 8.35 D 
C&DO/S results). Furthermore, 

Ledger and Suppan [S7] find that in the most poIar soE 
vents E(aCT) is stabilized by =l .O eV relative to the 
gas phase. 

The alternative approach to solvent/&lute interaction 
due to Jano [60] has been programmed and included 
in the CNDO/S-CI package. Jane considers the solva- 
tion energy EsOl proportional to the sdfaergv of the 
sohrte electronic charge distribution modified by a di- 
electric screening term. In terms of one-electron wave- 
functions and the LCAO approximation ho obtains, 

-Esol= k, x Q2,r,+ zAgB Q,&B~AB 
E s (35) A 1 

where ke = i (1 - E$), QA and Qu are atomic charges, 
and I’AA and I’Ah are appropriate approximations to 
the one- and two-center Coulomb ,jntegrak. For excited 
states eq. (35) describes the r&z& solvent/solute con- 
&uration:As _eD + m eq. (35) yiehls ared-shift in the 
3 lA’(n*+ n) transition energy relative to the free- 
rnolekle of 234 eV. (table. l).which is approximately 
a factor of two tookrge. In a<diGon, art Es01 =. 2.38 
ev (ED + $j c&mated for the Dh’fF’w grotid state 

. approa&s th&a.I~_ csmmdniy objaine$ for ion sol- 
vation [59,&o], Altbough eq..(35) does not appear to 
bave been systematically applied to solventshifts;and, 
thereforein~standard-foraccuacy.inthis re&d is- .: 
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Fig. 8. A schematic representation of the LUMG and HOMO levels of neuti DMPNA and the DMPNA/NH$ Supamol~e as 
lkwed from above the molecular plane. The atomic orbital coefficients comprising the molecuk osbii are given opposite the 
appropriate center. Also given are the orbital shifts responsiile for the @CT led-shift in go& fi’om the apeXtUbed to the Sup- 

molecule system. The free molecule static perhubed values were obtained iu accordance with e+ (3% asuming&=+l.Oelocated 
equivalent to the N(N$) position in the supermokmde andfA@) = R& ‘ihe tier shift obtained for the supermol~e re- 
lative to the static pextubed system appears due to the difference in the variation of the two-center Caulogtb integral as a function 
of sepuation rather than polarization effects. 

available, the source of these rather large discrepancies [64], Germer [O&66], MiertuS and Kysef [61], and 
can be attriiuted to the overestimation of the net Constauciel and Tapia 1631 have approximated solvent 
atomic charges as reflected by the difference between effects within a MO framework by envisioning soohturuns 
*he experimental and calculated ground state dipole of charge QA= = -QA associated with each atomic 
moments. It should also be ndted that recent studies center. titeractions between.QA* and the electrons of 
raise considerable question as to the appropriate k, the free-molecule are included directly in the SCF 
term to descriie solvent/solute interaction [63]. How- energy minim&&on procedure by adding a coulombic 
ever, it suffices here merely to emphasize that eq. (35) term of thefirm, 
derived from a consideration of eIectrostatic solvent/ 
solute interaction can be used as a measure of the 
direction and approximate relative magnitude of shifts 
in the neutral molecule excited stat& as a function of to the diagonal elements of the Fock operator. ke is 
solvent polarity. 

Although e+. (29)-(35) offer a qualitative ii&a- 
again a screening constant which depends on the medium 
diele@c constant, and &(R) and lY’b(R) are modi- 

tion of tilvent _effec+, it is instructive to.also approach fied one- and twocenter-Coulomb terms, respectively. 
these in&m~lecular effects in terms which directly -J Rendering these interactions in terms-of first+rder 
reveal the or&4 n&ur~ of&e i&a&m. KlOpti perturbation_ theory one obtains the change in binding 

. . 

: --. . . ..: _.- :. -. 
.: 
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Fig,_ 9. The mmated intemoIec&r pairing scheme used to 
approximate the PNA crystal structure. The three planes define 
selected trimer coafiitions. 

energy of molecular orbital I&1 due to interaction with 
a st2ticextem2lch21ge center [67] 

AE~ = <~~lH’IQi> - (37) 

‘ike LCAO approximation reduces eq. (37) to, 

(38) 

where CiA is the A0 CO&fkie~t Of atomic orbital !$!?A). 
Approximating B’ as a colulombic interaction between 
a nonsverlapping point charge and the atomic ckrges 
the displacement of [$-> is given in eV by, 

(39) 

nitro group will stabilize the LIMO more than the 
HOMO. Such selective orbital perturbation produces the 
red-shift in the 3 lA’(fl* n)@ CT excitation predicted 
by macroscopic theories. 

We have simulated an electrostatic interaction scheme 
by placing NH$ opposite the nitro fragment of DMPNA 
and performing a supermolecule SCF calculation - 
R[N(NO&N(NH$)] = 4.0 ii_ Fig. 8 shows that the 
computed red-shift in the @CT excitation is in qualita- 
tive accord with perturbation theory. Similar computa- 
tions involving positive and negative centers at opposite 
ends ofthe molecule were unsuccessful due to SCF 
convergence difficulties. The 2 3A’(n* + n) excitation 
is stabilized in the presence of Iks by o&y 0.29 eV 
due to "he increased splitting between the primary one- 

-2 

wherefA@) contains the appropriate distance depen- 
dence in &stroms and & = *Se. An entirely equiva- 
lent expression can be obtained from tire salvation 
mod& [62]. 

Qualitatively t&e negative obarge opposite the 
DB@NA @NA)_amitm nitrogen iu polar media (fig. 7) 
wiil destabilize the HOMO more than the LUMO which 
is Iocahxed at the oppking end of the molecule, 
wfriIe,concomitantly.thepositivechatgeoppositethe 
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electron components contributing to the CI scheme of 
the free-molecule. Furthermore, the direction and relz- 
tive magnitude of shift for all excitations of interest 
were found to be in agreement with results obtained 
from eqs. (32) and (35) for the free-molecule. 

To complete this section it remains to demonstrate 
that perturbations to the neutral free-molecule electro- 
nic structure arising from the crystal environment can 
also be rendered in terms of the above approximations. 
Since we choose to simulate the crystal effects compu- 
tationally in terms of a series of dimer models we are 
necessarily restricted to PNA systems as the basis func- 
tion requirements for corresponding DMPNA structures 
exceed our program limitations. The detailed PNA 
crystal structure according to Donohue and Trueblood 
[68] shows, for example, that molecules are arrayed in 
such a fashion that the five nearest neighbors of each 
functional group @+-amino/A--nitro) are functional 
groups of opposite character. This selective charge 
distribution (group pairing) is, therefore, exactly ana- 
logous to the situation encountered for polar fluids. 
Our approximation to the crystal arrangement is shown 
in fig. 9. 

To properly treat the condensed phase of PNA 
within a computational scheme one, therefore, would 
have to consider at least the truncated arrangement of 
fig. 9. This, of course, is impossibleunder our present 
limitations_ A reasonable way to simplify the problem 

is to investigate a reduced structure of only two or 
three molecules,-characterize the intern&ion and then 
extrapolate to the full system. The three planes in fig. 
9 essentially define three trimer pairing schems which 
we shall assume independently perturb the electronic 
structure of ‘the central molecule. since we have shown 
above that wlthln the present context the DMPNAj 
PNA properties of interest can be characterized by 
perturbations to the HOMO and LUMO levels the elec- 
trostatic interactions inherent to the end-toend trimer 
pairing can be ascertained numerically once it is recog- 
nixed that changes in the HOMO~LUMO separation of 
the central molecule of the trimer can be approximated 
by the LIJMO (monomer l)-HOMO (monomer 2) 
separation of dimer 1 (fig. lo), i.e. the shaded region 
defines an interaction zone where the LUMO of 
monomer 1 is lowered due to the net positive charge 
on the amino group of monomer 2, whereas the HOMO 
of monomer 2 is raised due to the net negative charge 
on the nitro group of monomer 1 _ This behavior directly 
extrapolates to that expected for the HOMO and LUMO 
levels of the central molecule of the trimer. Similar con- 
siderations of related systems have verified such an ap- 
proximation [62]. Resolution of the dimer 1 super- 
molecule results in terms of monomer components is 
given in fig. 11. Immediately apparent is that, in line with 
polar solvent perturbations,end-toend crystal pairing 
manifests itself in a red&St of the @CT (HOMO- 

R=3.& 
D-A D-A 

D-A R.20ji 
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XiiO) excitation relative to the neutral free-mole- 
cule. Ahhough supermolecule computations on dimers 
2 and 3 of fig. 10 suggest additional decreases in the 
central molecuIe HOMO-LUMO spacing, eigenvahre 
perturbations arising from these pairing schemes ap- 
pear to be compensated for by concomitant changes 
in the Ji+ and Ktia integrals as E(QCT) is not significantly 
altered from the free-mclecule value. We inay, therefore, 
con&de that the experimental red-shift (= 1 .O eV) re- 
solved for the BJ~ excitation of PNA in going from 
the neutral free-molecule to the crystal environment 
[3] is largely of electrostatic origin due to end-to-end 
pairing. It should be noted that although we have made 
np serious attempt to optimize geometries, Ae(monomer) 
-&(dimer,R=2_0A)= 1.13eVfromfig. 11. 

4. XP§ core-level ionizatkn of the DMPNA free- 
mokcule 

Projection of the ten lo-west-energy singlet and trip- 
let one-electron excitations of the (2 +I)-system onto 
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the appropriate neutral ground state levels in accordance 
with eq. (23) asmming cZV S do reveals that in the pre- 
sence of the Nls@J0~) and Ois core-holes, for exam- 
ple, only HOMO-LUMO excitations contribute signi- 
ficantly to shake-up intensity (typical values of *PI,2 
riurge from 2040% - intensities arising from other 
contributions are typically <O-l%)_ This result, 

occ unocc 

el (f=j) ) x -’ 
which in addition to satisfying the criterion of eqs. 
(21) and (22) ccnflrms computationally thata descrip- 
tion of the ion-states can be limited to a discussion of 
HOMO and LUMO IeveIs. 

The HOMO and LUMO levels of the various DMPNA 
systems are compared in fig. 12. We consider the Nls 
and 01s ionization separately, and use the Nls(NOp) 

-ST? O.lS6 -0s -0ass -0x49 
0584 

:g-gg -0.567 
-CL253 rgg -0J72 

-0.345 :-a338 1” 

-sEti ZEz 
-CM6 
0.464 -a040 -o.cm 

.oms 
:- 0.3%. 
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.J?ii. 12. A schematic representation of the HOMO and L&3 &&of the &t& &3 indicated &Cc &ii& of D&@NA as viewe+ 
Room above the molecular plane (A0 co&i- a&given op@ite the approprkte center>;,+ given,* thti e+geties_fe\r) of 
theHOMOan;lLUMO~~r~~=totheneatralm~ .- ‘.. _: -. ‘, ::; -. __ _:l ._:_- . .._._.:.::.:- __ i_ 
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core-hole-system as an example to detail the numerical 
results. 

4.1. NIs ionization 

4.1.1. NIslN0.J 
As expected from the presence of the positive charge 

the one-electron eigenvalue spectrum is shifted down- 
ward in energy relative to the neutral mokcule. Parti- 
cularly, AeLuMO (6.71 ev) > AeHoMO (3.81 eV) in 
line with the localization of these orbitals relative to 
the core-hole. This selective orbital shift decreases the 
HOMO/LUMo gap by 2.90 eV in going from the N + 
IV- 1 system. Furthermore, fig. 12 shows that the orbi- 
tal wavefunctions of the ion are considerably modified 
relative to the unperturbed species. Specifically, a com- 
parison of the neutral and (Z+ 1) HOMO levels reveal that 
not only have the NO* group A0 coefficients substan- 
tially increased, but several of the phenyl-group coeffi- 
cients have changed sign. similar perturbations to the 
LUMO level are also evident. 

The nature of these modiikations to the one-elec- 
tron wavefunctions in going from the N + N- 1 system 
can be understood by recalling that one of our options. 

to the description of the ion-state was to expand-- 
I@$-~) in terms of the basis orbit& of the neutral 
system. In terms of single excitations, 

I$$-‘) ={C&+ C~a~agZ~i@. (42) 

Similarly @r-1> may be expanded in terms of I@, 

i$-‘)=~C*jl#~ - (43) 

providing the HOMO and LUMO levels of the neutral 
system essentially span the ion-state, 

IXiN_ll =2-1’2(Cil@~rJM~j i C2l@&o>) f (W 

Ia the case of Nls(NOZ) ion HOMO level, for example, 
cq. (44) yields each A0 coefficient within lO-20% for 
cl =1.0andc2=0.5. 

Inserting a similar expansion of I$$&) into eq. 
(23), assuming dii % do, yields, 

‘pm l~1’2~~~(QC;6~~12~1’2(C~~~~~~C~~~~~)~12 

= fCjjC2i2 . (45) 

Forcq=l.0andc2 =Z 0.5, 2P =Z 20-3O~within the 
limits established above. This value is in reasonable 

Table 2 
The excitation energies (av) of interest and sbake+rp intensities for the indicated DMPNA gas phase species ‘Em and j_r’cT of 
the ions refer to the (Z +l)-system parantaga. (A) Denotes values obtained fxom singly-excited wnfiguations &king hm FIOMO- 
LIJMO excitation before configuration interaction, (B) denotesvalues obtained after confipmtion iutaraction f2Pxz (B) values 
were calculated by reshicting the CI expansion to the two kg& elements]. and (C) values a4e inch&ion of the single double ax- 
cited axfiition 

Nls(N02) NlsPWHd21 Ols(N&) Neutral 

‘wr (A) 2.91 5.34 3.31 4.30 

3Ecr :; 
2.78 5.19 3.20 4.14 

-0.45 3.73 0.82 3-43 

fi- -E- -z . 
3.00 0.23 2.83 

4 4.73 4.32 3.73 
2Kq (Al 3.36 1.61 2.49 0.87 

EaYg (AI 0.39 4.13 1.44 .3.65 @I 0.16 3.55 0.97 3.16 
2+ El (A3 lJ9 5.33 2.64 

(B). 1.36 4.75 2.17 
(0 .1.60 4.78 2.33 

2x; (A> 0.39 4.13 l-44 
m ._ 0.16 355 037 
(C) 0.85 

--: .: 
.359 1.14 

.- --2p1.. tA) ., -38.5 <O.l : 22.6 
(B) ‘-. -37.4.. : ._ .eo.l 219 

- 24.1 . -:-. (c) -.. 
5P2 ._ 

39.7. co.1 ._ 
.- _.. (C) -. <O.l _- .- 4.6 ., .::.._ .-.. $3. 1 .I. ,: ,_ 
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agreement with the intensity explicitly obtained from 
the (Z+ 1)system CNDO/S wavefknction. 

Up to this point we have implied tbiit the (Z+ I) 
system excitation energies are .sbifted reiative to the 
neutral molecule according to simple electrostatic per- 
turbations which are ma~Sested totally in terms of 
kj differences. Using the one-eiectron configurations 
we can now investigate the variation in electron-hole 
interactions in going from thel\‘+N- 1 system in 
greater detail. It is clear from the arguments above that 
the ion-state orbitals (HOMO and LUMO) are signifi- 
mntiy delocalized relative to the corresponding levels 
in the neutral system which, according to table 2 leads 
to large ;Jlcreasee in the HOMO/LUMO Coulomb and 
exchange integrals. Although J$? >J1$ enhances 
A3E, relative to what is expected based on Ae(HOMO- 
LUMO) differences while the corresponding (Z+ 1) 
system singlet shift is inhibited due to K? SK%, 
these effects become largely compensatgg whenke 
relevant excitations are related through average confi- 
guration energies, 

E& avg - E=” G &!? - &+l 
9’ IJ’ - (46) 

Tberefore, in the case of Nls(N02) ionization where 
modification of the neutral molecule orbitais appears 
essential in achieving large shake-up intensities such 
changes do not significantly contribute to 2E; and 
2E’ 2. 

According to table 2 the Nls(NOz) shake-up satei- 
lites are calculated to occur witbin al.6 eV of the 
Parent Peak. Asmming a peak half-width of the signal 
as shown in fig. 13 where the component intensity dis- 
tribution was obtained according to the normalization 
requirement, 

i (47) 

The details of assigning a Nls(N02) relative binding 
energy in agreement with experiment are diacusaed in 
the foIlowing section. 

TabIe2andfigs.l2and13showthatthecouse- 
quences of Nls jJX(CH3)2] core-bole creation.are 1 
dramatically different from the Nls(NOz) ease. For 
example, the HOMO-LUMP gap has increased relative 
to thz free-molekule aud the one-electron-orbit& are : 
only moderately perturbed - &all modifications near . 

Illll,,” ,,,~,,,,,,, 
4 2 0 -2" 8 6 4 2 O-2 

RELATIVE 8INDiNG ENERGYWV) 

Fig.l3_Acomparisonofthevapor[22Jand condensed&sse 
(15.16IOls and Nls(NOa) XPS spectra of PNAwith the 
e+ivaknt-mre remits. The theoretical spectra are arbiiy 
aligned with experiment to achieve the best agreement. Align- 
ment oftheNlsR1OZ)spectrainrelativetothe~eNIs~3 
lines (BE= 0). 

the N(CH& group. The theoretical E,, = 3.55 eV 
and corresponding shake-up intensities o I <O.l% reflect 
the absence of intense low-lying shake-up excitations 
in the experimental gas phaie Nls(NH2) spectrum of 
PNA. From a comparison of the Nls m(CH,h] and 
Nls(NO2) spectrawe conclude that the qualitative 
discus&n giveri in the theoretical section is borne out 
by our numericaI results. .. 

It is clearthat the absolute bind&energies of the 
nitrogen l&l& cannot be ext&+d from an‘all-valence- 
eIectrcmtrekment. How&&, rekive core-level binding 
energies have b.eeti suazsfully correlated with h&a- 
molecular cbarge_dk&ributio$s of the neutral system 
accordmg tot&well loto+ $&ge$rote@ial,model, ( _. _- . . . . . 
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W,@Jl 
E;=eVf=KQ;+$i+, (48) 

where Q* is the net domic charge, K and I are adjust- 
able parameters specific for a particular computational 
scheme and Zy is the molecular potential defined as, 

(49) 

where R.. is the interatomic separation. Table 3 summar- 
izes the &ults for selected values of K and I, with and 
without consideration of the molecular potential. 

Of the results given in table 3 the simple relationship 
of Jsaacson 1701 (CF = 0, K= 8.0, I- 0) fortuitously 
delivers the best agreement with the experimental 
5.70 eV splitting between Nls(N02) and Nls(_NH& 
Neglect of the molecular potential (ZF = 0, K = 21-4, 
I= 0) yields binding energy differences approximately 
three times greater than experiment, while Pauling 
charges 1481 (2; = 0, K = 5.9,1= 0) and the full 
charge-potential model (EF f 0, K = 2 1 A, I = -1.74) 
significantly underestimate the splitting. 

It is well known, however, that additional factors 
such as differential relaxation energy can contribute 
to binding energy differences [71 J . Hedin and 

Table3 
Tke quantities described in the text used to obtain the various 
Nls~Oz)-Nl~[N(CH~)~]cordevelbiadiagenergy~f~- 
enceS 

NlsRJ02) Nls[N(CH&] AEq 

Q; 0512 -0.227 
Q; 0.583 0.078 
izp -7.14 6.03 
z; 0.006 9.927 
_ zo=o 

EL ( .; .12r 10.96 4.06 15.82 

zoo+ 0 
Ei ( K =21.4 2.08 -0.57 2.65 

1 =-l-74 

1.82 5.92 

1.34 4,36 

“:“” _. I_l.__ ~0.81 

Johansson [72] have shown that the relaxation energy 
can be approximated according to, 

E' rel = -(e/2) <*lVi* - V;:lW , WO 

where v - V;: is a relaxation potential in going from 
theN+N- 1 system. Substituting 

<~l~i~_)=~~iv;(2+1)I~~= c (51) 

and 

WI V#F) = W v,(z)IW = $ , (52) 

we obtain a greater relaxation energy for the 
Nf s [N(CH3)2] ionization than for the Nls(N02) 
ca.se in agreement with expectations based on reIative 
electron densities of the groups in question. Although 
the difference in relaxation energies (AI&= 0.87 eV) 
increases the binding energy differences calculated 
from the full charge-potential model (I$ f 0, K = 
21 A, Z = -1.74) the discrepancy between theory and 
experiment is still rather large. This, however, can 
be rationalized since K= 21.4 is a value optimized by 
Siegbahn and co-workers 1481 for a different compu- 
tational scheme. Upon increasing K to 24.0 the rela- 
tionsbip, 

=$[K(3AQ;-AQ;)+3A+A$], (53) 

yields a binding energy difference in accord with ex- 
periment . Although K = 24.0 is not dramatical.Iy dif- 
ferent from the value given by siegbahn et al. [48], 
further application to the problem of binding energies 
is necessary to achieve an optimum parameter for the 
CNDO/S scheme. 

Upon simulating an 01s(N02) core-hole we obtain 
essentially the same effects identified for Nls(N02) 
ionization, although the magnitudes are generally 
smaller. Fig. 12 illustrates that the HOMO-LLTMO 
gap is decreased in going from the N-t N- 1 system 
analogous to the Nls(NO3 case; however,~+ = 
1 .O eV less than calculated in the presence of the Nls 
core_hoIe. ‘This is directly attributable to.the location 
of the oxygen~centemon the perimeter of the mole- 
cule where the~stabilization interaction is smaller by a 
actor of R-l. ALSO;.& inspectici6 of the wavefunctions 

.-, _- 
_. : 

. . -. i I_. :- .~_ : 
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reveal that orbital modifications are less severe for 01s ION 

icnization which implies zP(Ols)<~P(Nls)_ The 
results of table 2 reflect this simple orbital interpreta- 
tion. -4.77sv )-o+ 

NEUTRAL. 

5. Xps-core level ionization of DMF’NA in the con- 
densed phase 

In order to understand.the changes in the core- 
ionization spectra in going from the vapor to the con- 
densed phase we refer to the PNA dimer 1 configuration 
of fig. 10 and again elaborate on the NIs(NO3) core- 
hoie species_ Since a core-ionization process is a strongly 
localized event perturbation of the amino group (HOMO 
Ievel of monomer 2) due to Nls(NO2) or 01s(N02f 
ionization in monomer 1, for example, cannot simply 
be transferred to the donor group of monomer I as 
was done for the neutral system. It is, therefore, 
meaningful to address the condensed phase ionization 
process in terms of speciic interactions between the 
monomer 1 zkric wavefunctions and those of the 
neuti monomer 2 component 1731. Due to the mag- 
nitude of the perturbation we expect a significant in- 
termixing of orbitals between the monomer compo- 
nents_ A similar situation was encountered in the case 
of core-ionization of the single molecule. Fig. 14 shows 
the one-electron dimer orbit& of interest for Nls(N0-J 
ionization where the plane of the two aromatic mo- 
ieties are slightly displaced. A comparkon with the 
orbit& in fig- 1 I permits identification of the level at 
-1331 eV as being essentially the HOMO of the free 
Nls(NO&ion and +he level at 4.77 eV as the LUMO 
of the neutral monomer. The remaining two orb&& 
can be characte&ed as mixtures of the HOMO ofthe 
neutral and the LHMO of the ion. This orbital mixing 
reflects an extramolecular screening of the core-hole 
by the surrounding molecules. In terms of electron 
rearrangements we find that upon creation of a 
Nls@iO2) core-hole =05e of valence charge is drawn 
from the “neu*& monomer to thesite of ionization. 
A comparison of figs. 12 and I4 shows that extra- 
molecular screening of the Nls(NO*) core-hole drama- 
tically reduces the HOMQ-LUMO separation relative 
to the corresponding ionic rncnkner (2.&leV versus 
4.26 eV) which serves to sblft the average configma- 
tion energy to -02: eV.(fig. 15). In addition, it is 
easily rationalized that including a greater n@ber of 

-9.0&v 

-IWileY 

-133!e” 

FG. 14. A schematic representation of the tvra highest occu- 
pied and two lowest unoccupied Nls(N02) equivalentcore 
diner orbitals as viewed from above the molecular plane. The 
relative magnitudes of the orbital lobes are drawn proportion- 
d to the atomic orbital coefficients. 

molecules in the simulation of the solid state could 
further reduce Eavg. Therefore, assuming the exchange 
interaction postulated for the free-molecule, and re- 
strict@ the computation to singly-excited configura- 
tions, we obtain 2q = -0.25 eV and 2i$ = 095 eV. 
It should be noted, however, that because of the in; 
creased delocahzation of the orbitals due to interrnolec- 
ular screening the free-ion multiplet splitting may not 
strictly appiy to the extended structure (Kik Z+ 0 would 
serve to decrease A2Et,2). In the absence of a more 
suitable approximation we retain the multiplet splitting 
used for the free-molecule and address the coupling 
between the ionic ground and excited states due to the 
double excited contiguration. It is fourrd that the smaller 
energy difference between the. ground and excited states 
relative to the vapor phase model leads to a more pro- 
noun&sd interaction thereby enhancing the~splitting in 
agreement with experiment (fig. 13). Althou& our ap- 
proximations yield the trends evident in the experi: 
mental dam,amore.detailed SCIWXcornputati~n .- 
where ad&tionaI.$r$e an@ double excited config& 

_. 
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0l.s -(No+) 

MklDl am 

Fig. 15. A schematk re-i~resentation of the gas to condensed 
phase orbital interactions (em. Excitation energies between 
the icdicated levels are (top azd bottom, respectively) ‘.E+ 
and “_Q_, * for the neutral DMPNA monomer, and 2&; and 
?E$ for tfie ionic systems. 

tions are included appear necessary to achieve quanti- 
tative agreement. 

Due to the fact that SCF convergence difficulties 
prohibited explicit computation on 01s dimer struc- 
tures for reasonable values of R it is instructive from 
the standpoint of discussing thedifferences between 
the solid state Nlsf$OZ) and 01s core-hole ape&a to 
describe the essentiai feature of the couplkg mecha- 
nism between the ion and the surrounding molecules 
in terms of perturbatoin theory already implied by 
fig. 15. Rearranging the expressions of Gottfiied [74] 
and Salem 1751 the secondarder correction to <, for 
example, due to mixing between # and q1 is, 

AZ = (&+)-‘l($Y lH’l$>-($+l r#9&2 , I I 
(54) 

where (x?!$‘$. = SW is the overlap matrix and 
(#+ll@$$~ =H+ is the interaction matri% element 
between the levels in the presen& of,a co&role. The- 
orbital shifts indicated in iii. 15 as a function of R a& 

approximations to the electrostatic fust-order correc- 
tion ($~lH’l#% Age1 

vrJ 
is given by interchanging the 

orbit& and eigen ues. Since the oxygen atoms are 
on the periphery of the ionized molecule, @rW’l#> 
is larger for Is than for Nls(N02) ionization which 
leads to the relative situation depicted in fig. 15, i.e. 
extrapolating the effects explicitly calculated for 
Nls(N02) ionization to the 01s core-hole state sug- 
gests that the shake-up structure accompanying 01s 
ionization should be similar in the vapor and conden- 
sed phases [73]. Our results, therefore, suage-st that the 
differences observed in the heteroatomic core-hole 
spectra of DMPNA/PNA in going from the vapk to 
the condensed phase can be attributed primarily to 
solid state intermolecular electrostatic interactions and 
atomic overlap factors. In this regard the essential fea- 
ture of the condensed phase core-hole interaction is 
the molecular analog of the dynamical screening model 
developed to elucidate the core-hole spectra of adsor- 
bates [28,76,77]. 

6. Summary and conclusions 

This study has demonstrated that the equivaleat- 
mre approximation, within the framework of the 
CNDO/S-CI method, is sufficient to quantitatively de- 
scribe the complex interactions leading to the intense 
Nls and 01s core-hole shake-up structure observed in 
the vapor phase of the D+-Ar-Ar- molecules, N,N- 
dimethyl-p-nitroanihile and p-nitroaniliue. Further- 
more, by modeling the crystal structure in terms of a 
supermolecule dimer configuration we found that inter- 
molecular interactions account for the dramatic change 
In the acceptor Nls core-hole spectrum in going from 
the vapor to the condensed phase. Similar interactions 
were found to leave the 01s core-hole shake-up struc- 
ture approximately unchanged relative to the vapor 
phase results in accord with experiment. 

Wticularly, we found that the average configuration 
energy derived from the singlet and tripletcoupled 
r* + s intramolecular charge-transfer excitation reflects 
the basic energetic behavior of electronic excitation 
in the presence of an 01s and Nls core-hole for both 
vapor and solid phase models, and that the lo&Bed 
nature of the molecular orbitals primarily perturbed 
by creation of a core-hole allotied us to approximately 
~account for themultiplet splitting between the two pos- 



siile final doublet states characterizing the shake-up 131 F. Bertitrelli, P. PaImIeri, A Briliante and C. Taliani, 
pzOcesseS_ Chem. Phys. 25 (1977) 333. 

In addition, the explicitly caJcuJ.ated core-hoIe induced 141 S. MlBetiorI, G. Favini, A. MiUefiori and D. Grasso, 
SpectrochIm. Acta 33A (1977) 21. 

mixing between the HOMO snd LUMO s orbit& were [s] J: WoIleben and AC- T&a. J. Phys. Chem. 81 (i977) 
429. found to yield shake-up intensities approximating the 

experimental gas phase results. However, it was found 
that coupling between the primry core-hole and the 
two doublet valence excitations was essential to the 
interpretation of the changes in the Nls(N02) spectrum 
in going from the vapor to the condensed phase. Inter- 
molecular eIectrostatic and 0verIap effects were shown 
to be the dominant factors in determining the spectral 
differences between Nls(N02) and 01s core-ionization 
in going from the vapor to the condensed phase. 

Finally, it was pointed out that our model of core- 
ionization in the condensed phase was the molecular 
analog to the substrate induced screening of core-holes 
in adsorbates recently addressed in the literature. 
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Note added in proof 

S. Svensson has communicated a set of gas and solid 
phase spectra of PNA. These spectra cleady show that 
there is a satellite peak at the high binding energy side 
of the Nis(N02) emission in the gas phase with exci- 
tation energy of = 1.25 eV_ This is in full agreement 
with our theoretical results-and supports our general 
conclusions_ It should be mentioned that the resolved 
intensity ratio of I : 1.37 @ne width ratio of 1: 1.87) 
compares favor&Ii with our calculated ratio of l-r 1.39. 
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